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Abstract 
The purpose of current study is to compare personality characteristic of the people suffering from migraine 
headache and personality characteristic of healthy people. The subjects were women suffering from migraine 
headache and healthy women; they were between 18 to 48 years old and they were all living in the zone 1 of Tehran. 
Our subjects were chosen homogenized regarding their level of education and financial status. This research 
investigated on two groups, 60 had migraine headache and 60 were healthy women. The subjects have been pooled 
by simple random sampling method. In order to investigate the type of women’s personality characters Cattell 
personality factors test has been applied and for analyzing the data t-test was applied for two independent groups. 
Results suggests that there is a significant difference between personality characteristic of the people suffering 
from migraine headache and personality characteristic of healthy people consequently in other to subscale the data 
the following results have been categorized based on Cattell personality factors. 
1. Impersonal, distant- Warm, outgoing   
2. Reactive emotionally, changeable- Emotionally stable, adaptive 
3. Deferential, cooperative- Dominant, forceful 
4. Restrained, prudent- Lively, animated 
5. Expedient, nonconforming- Rule-conscious, dutiful 
6. Shy, threat-sensitive- Socially bold, venturesome 
7. Utilitarian, objective- Sensitive, aesthetic 
8. Grounded, practical- Abstract, imaginative 
9. Forthright, genuine- Private, discreet 
10. Self-Assured, unworried- Apprehensive, self doubting 
11. Traditional, attached to familiar- Open to change, experimental 
12. Group-oriented, affiliative- Self-reliant, solitary 
13. Tolerates disorder, unexacting- Perfectionistic, organized 
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There is not any significant difference between people suffering from migraine headache and healthy people in 
the mentioned stated scales whereas in the scales: 
14. Concrete thinking- Abstract-thinking 
15. Trusting, unsuspecting- Vigilant, suspicious 
16.  Relaxed, placid- Tense, high energy 
There is significant difference between people suffering from migraine headache and healthy people. 
Key words: migraine headache, psychosomatic illness, Nervous tension, personality test 
; 
The significance of the subject: 
Psychological pressure 
The vital significance of studying the psychological problem is not only because of the severe physical and 
psychological pain and suffering but indirectly and at the same time, significantly, because of social and economical 
difficulties of today’s society. 
Headache is the most common way for getting sympathy and mercy. Most often, people who are looking for an 
excuse not to do their unpleasant obligation or responsibility say (you gave me a headache). Headaches are the main 
reason for absenteeism from jobs or avoid other personal and social activities. Most headaches are not associated 
with physical illnesses. 
There are different types of headaches whose causes (for example, muscular neural reflection, migraine, semi-
migraine histamine central in the skull created by swinging pains, continuous explosion or the distribution of pain in 
the areas of forehead and back of the head are diagnosed as one-sided or two-sided.  
As it was pointed out, migraine headaches have the highest percentage of headaches. Three main characteristics 
of migraine headaches are:  
1) Headaches that, usually, affect one side of the head  
2) The existence of erupting periods and 
3) Migraine headaches that are probably hereditary. 
Migraine headaches, in most cases, happen once every other week. The emergence of these headaches in women 
is related to the menstrual periods. Despite that, there are individuals that there is no order in their migraine attacks. 
Anderson and Franks (1981). The period of migraine attacks might last between an hour and a week. Despite 
that, people will often experience two similar symptoms between the attacks. (Davis, Wetzel and Kashi Waga, 
1979). The most prominent symptom of migraine is headache Typically, This pain is very deep and severe and it is 
felt in the areas of temples, cornea and or the forehead. It is also possible for the migraine headache victims to 
experience pain all over their face, neck and the arm. Following the migraine, there will also come visual disorder, 
blinding reflections of light, dizziness and sensitivity to noise. The blinding spots might come along with the start of 
attacks of the headaches. 
When a person suffers from migraine, his/her skin might sweat and despite feeling having a fever might feel cold 
in the areas of arms and feet. The face of the person suffering from migraine look pale and yellow and he/she might 
start vomiting when the attack reaches the maximum level. There is no imminent information about the imminent 
migraine headaches. It seems that migraine might be4 related to life’s ups and downs and most of the time before 
the attack, the individual might feel happy. 
This top emotion, sometimes, includes an increase in appetite. However, they might wake up the next day with 
severe depression and restlessness. When the times of attack gets closer, they might suffer from absent-mindedness. 
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Visual disorder in addition to feeling burning sensation in the hands and the arms and echoes in the ear might be 
a sign indicating that migraine is about to start (Clark and Camey 1973, Pierce 1977). The attack’s symptoms, the 
periodical nature of the pre-illness disorders (seeing dark spots, occasional Para-stasia, behavioral disorders and 
pain). It is possible that it sill be one-sided and the fear of light. 
The traditional view about (pathophysiomology) of migraine is that before it starts, the blood vessels will become 
tight. The tightness, especially, if it happens in the (artery coma) will cause the emergence of a group of neural 
symptoms. These symptoms, in fact, are Known as the origins of pre-symptoms in the classic migraine. In the next 
stage, the blood vessels becoming wider much too much and the stretching of their walls will create a pulsating pain. 
In Raskin’s opinion2 (1985) migraine headache is an independent illness and is probably related to the genetic 
malfunction of the brain stem, the shortcoming of neural transferors and the disorder in the pain’s adjusting system. 
There is some hypothesis about the diagnosis of migraine headaches and one of them refers to the deficiency in the 
adjustment or release of Serotonin in the synopsis gap or a hypothesis that indicates the regulation of  
On the other hand, the beginning of the migraine headache is often related to the severe sadness, psychological 
pressures, depression, suppressed anger and other exciting factors (Pierce, 1977) There is no doubt that some 
researchers believe in the psychosomatic foundations of migraine headache and some others believe in the 
psychosomatic roots of it. Most probably, migraine headaches can be compared to a hammer and ???? . The 
psychological factors cause migraine headaches wherever there is a weakness in the safety system. 
Stating the hypothesis of the research: 
“There is a difference between the individuals’ personal characteristics suffering from migraine headaches and 
healthy individuals. 
Sub-standards:  
-There are differences between Impersonal, distant- Warm, outgoing, between normal people and those who 
suffer from migraine headaches, there are differences. 
-There are differences between Reactive emotionally, changeable- Emotionally stable, adaptive 
among normal people and those who suffer from migraine headaches. 
-Between Deferential, cooperative- Dominant, forceful, there is a difference between normal people and 
those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Restrained, prudent- Lively, animated, there is a difference between normal people and those 
who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between daring Expedient, nonconforming- Rule-conscious, dutiful, there is a difference between normal 
people and those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Shy, threat-sensitive- Socially bold, venturesome, there is a difference between normal people 
and those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Utilitarian, objective- Sensitive, aesthetic there is a difference between normal people and those 
who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Grounded, practical- Abstract, imaginative there is a difference between normal people and 
those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Forthright, genuine- Private, discreet, there is a difference between normal people and those 
who suffer from migraine headache. 
- Between Self-Assured, unworried- Apprehensive, self doubting there is a difference between normal people and 
those who suffer from migraine headache. 
 
2
 - Raskin 
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-Between Traditional, attached to familiar- Open to change, experimental, there is a difference between 
normal people and those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Group-oriented, affiliative- Self-reliant, solitary, there is a difference between normal people 
and those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-Between Tolerates disorder, unexacting- Perfectionistic, organizedthere is a difference between normal 
people and those who suffer from migraine headache. 
-There are differences between Concrete thinking- Abstract-thinking between normal people and those 
who suffer from migraine headaches.There are differences between Trusting, unsuspecting- Vigilant, 
suspicious between normal people and those who suffer from migraine headaches.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The goals of the study: 
Since in the psychological researches about the individuals personality characteristics, there is a close correlation 
between the psychological and physical characteristics and that has caused different opinions or theories, therefore, 
there is this thought as to what kind of personality characteristics people who suffer from migraine headache have 
that distinguishes them from healthy people and the how of these personality specifications play a role in this 
psychosomatic illness and whether it is possible to use methods for the improvement of individuals instead of 
different drugs and all kinds of diets and ask people by controlling their nerves and series of conditions and 
environments? 
The Variables of the Research: 
In this research, the independent variable is the one that will be observed with the nominal scale and individuals 
have migraine headache. Individuals who constantly and periodically suffer from the migraine attack. 
The Dependent Variable 
In this research, the dependent variable is healthy individuals who do not suffer from migraine headaches.  
The Method of Research: 
The method of the current research (descriptive method) in its general meaning indicates that the researchers can 
not manipulate the variables and considers events that have happened before and the researcher has no intervention. 
In these kinds of researches, the researcher tries to report what exists without his own mental deduction. In the 
current research, the researcher has tried to get answers to 16 questions on a questionnaire having 16 personality 
“Cattell” points on individuals who suffer from migraine headaches and the healthy individuals to determine what 
kind of personality characteristics people who suffer from migraine headaches have that distinguish them from those 
who are healthy and whether there are distinguishing personality features that can separate them from those who 
have migraine headaches. 
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The Sampling Method and the Pool of Study: 
The pool of this research includes all the healthy and sick individuals living in Tehran and the samples were 
selected by an accessible random method. The number of participants was 120. sixteen of these people had 
experienced migraine headaches before. There was an attempt to as much as possible select those patients who were 
at the same level as far as the age and education were concerned. These individuals were randomly selected when 
they were to health or treatment centers for treatment and the tests were given to them. 
The Tools for Collecting the Data: 
In order to collect the data Cattell’s 16 point personality question are was used; this is a measuring tool for the 
professional of the first personality factors for which the need is long term. This is one of the tests that: 
A) All of its questions are saturated with the factors that it should measure. 
B) Each one of the factors are in agreement with the first or initial personality factors; factors that are observed in 
the assessments and their significance can be found in the wide scope of life conditions. 
The main streaks or the factors that the test attempts to measure are briefly labeled as a,b,c,d,f,g,h,i,l,m,n,o which 
have been adapted from the main streaks of personality and also four other factors have been a feedback of the same 
response to the questionnaires and the interest criteria and not from the assessments of the daily observations. The 
necessity of the task is in the description of the observation and also self observation. The positive spectrum is 
always taken into consideration first. For example, a high mark in the factor indicates reactive emotionally and in 
the opposite spectrum “number zero” indicates an obvious changeable- Emotionally. 
The method of analyzing data: 
Since in the current research, the researcher is trying to compare the two groups, the student “t” test has been 
used for two independent groups. 
In the “t” test of the two independent groups, we should emphasize on the comparison of variances between the 
two groups and take advantage of the combined variances if the variance of the “t” test between the two independent 
groups is the same. Also, when the variances of the two groups is not the same, the “t” formula of the two 
independent groups with the separated variance will be used. 
x xT
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1 2
2 2
1 2
  
df=n1+n2-2 
Statistical Methods and the Analysis of the Data 
For getting the results of the test, the statistical analysis will be used as such that initially the standard deviation 
and the differences between the two means of anyone of the factors in each group are gained and then by using the 
“t” test, the significance of the differences will be measured; it will then be confirmed or denied with the releasing 
degree of 118 and at the level of 5% alpha by referring to the student “t” chart zero hypothesis. 
Taking into account the subjects mentioned before we discuss different personality factors in normal individuals 
and the patient ones. 
Discussion and Conclusion: 
The current research is a small analysis of the influence that people’s mind might have on his body 
(Psychosomatic illnesses). Some of the specific personalities because of the results of their behavior enjoy a more 
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social balanced and different aspects of excitement and anxiety will emerge in them and or as a result of (emotional) 
damages and psychological pressures will suffer from physiological and psychological illnesses. Disorder is in the 
neck’s blood vessels and headache. The analyses of dangerous factors of headaches have made it clear that the 
improvement of the behavior in some individuals can be fruitful in the treatment of the illness or its prevention. 
The close correlation that exists between the mind and the body in humans and even in the animals associates that 
idea as to whether headache is closely correlated with the mind or not. 
As a result, to assess the above mentioned subject, 120 individuals in the pool of the research were used, 60 of them 
were suffering from the migraine headaches and the other 60 were healthy individuals who had no complaints 
connected to migraine headaches. The Cattell test of 16 factors was performed and after the analysis of the data, the 
following results are attained. 
 
Hypothesis Number one: 
rotcaf A eht neewteB Reactive emotionally, changeable- Emotionally stable, adaptive between normal people and 
those who suffer from migraine headaches, there are not any differences. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.275 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Two: 
There are no differences between the normal individuals and those who suffer from migraine headaches as far as 
the B factor (general intelligence – intellectual failure) is concerned. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
3.15 2.048 
 
Hypothesis Number Three: 
There are no differences between the normal individuals and those who suffer from migraine headaches as far as 
the C factor (the stability of excitement with forceful general neuroticisms) is concerned. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.94 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Four: 
There are no differences between the normal individuals and those who suffer from migraine headaches as far as 
the C factor domination and catching the illness… subordination and submission) is concerned. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.031 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Five: 
There are no differences between the normal individuals and those who suffer from migraine headaches as far as 
the F factor (extroversion and introversion) is concerned. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
0.90 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Six: 
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There are no differences between the normal individuals and those who suffer from migraine headaches as far as 
the G factor (stable mood and instable mood) is concerned. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.54 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Seven: 
Between the “H” factor: Periodic moodiness … basic broken moodiness, helplessness between normal people 
and those who suffer from migraine headaches there no differences 
Attained score Chart’s score 
0.98 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Eight: 
Between the “I” factor: the feeling of excitement … and getting fat between normal people and those who suffer 
from migraine headaches there are no differences 
Attained score Chart’s score 
0.92 2.048 
Hypothesis Number Nine: 
Between the “M” factor: Generalization …practical desires, there no differences between normal people and 
those who suffer from migraine headaches.  
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.36 2.048 
Hypothesis 10:  
Between the “N” factor, delicate work … simplicity, lack of simplicity, there are no differences between normal 
people and those who suffer from migraine headaches. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.46 2.048 
Hypothesis 11:  
Between the “O” factor, frightening distrustfulness trust mixed with calmness, there are no differences between 
normal people and those who suffer from migraine headaches. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
3.19 2.048 
Hypothesis 12:  
Between the “Q” factor, fundamentalism, conservatism. There are no differences between normal people and 
those who suffer from migraine headaches. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
0.41 2.048 
Hypothesis 13:  
Between the “Q2” factor Self-sufficiency-incapability in the generalization. There are no differences between 
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normal people and those who suffer form migraine headaches. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
0.44 2.048 
 
Hypothesis 14:  
Between the “Q3” factors, willpower – stability of the mood, there are no differences between normal people and 
those who suffer form migraine headaches. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
1.12 2.048 
 
Hypothesis 15:  
Between the “Q4” factor: neural tension, there are no differences between normal people and those who suffer 
from migraine headaches. 
Attained score Chart’s score 
2.68 2.048 
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